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The purpose of this study was to measure, under laboratory condi-
tions, the noise level of the optoelectronic jaw-tracking system
JAWS-3D, which records the movement of the whole mandible
from extraorally placed landmarks. Also, an assessment was made
of its accuracy in measuring positions, angles, and velocities. The
results sbowed that tbe accuracy of JAWS-3D decreased when the
distance between the recorded point and tbe extraoral landmarks
increased. Tbe path of a point near to the landmarks was estimated
with an error of 0.11%, whereas the error increased to 1.33%
when the point was far from the ¡andrnarks. Tbe maximum error
in angle computation was 0.7 degrees. The velocities calculated by
¡AWS-3D corresponded closely to the actual ones: mean error of 3
mmis for velocities up to 80 mm/s. Thereafter, the error increased
to reach 26 mm/s at a speed of 210 mm/s.
I OROFACIALPAIN 1994;8:1SS-1Ê4,

Severai electronic systems for recording jaw movements have
been developed in the past, the most well known being: the
Case Gnathic Replicator'"'; the Kinesiograph'"'"; the

Sirognathograph"^"; the Selspot system'̂ ""; the Axiograph'""''; and
the String-LR-Recorder,-- Several other systems have also been
described.-"' Tbe difficulty in constructing a system that meets all
the requirements necessary to record jaw function may well explain
why so many jaw tracking devices have been developed. Such a
device should not be invasive, and it should not interfere with jaw
and soft tissue function or restrict head movements. It should be
simple to use, and, finally, it shouid record the movement of the
whole mandible, not only of a single point. With this in mind, a
noninvasive, optoelectronic system, called JAWS-3D, has been
developed.''"' This system describes three-dimensionally and in real
time the movement of the whole mandible. Head movements are
not restricted and lip function is minimally disturbed.

Despite the claim that jaw tracking devices have to be very pre-
cise and accurate, few papers have analyzed these issues. Error
measurements have been investigated for the Kinesiograph,'-' the
Selspot system,'̂ -" and the Sirognathograph,"'' These devices record
the movement of a singie mandibular point. Thus, their measure-
ment error depends upon the limitations of the hardware itself, eg,
the nonlinearity of the magnetic field, the resolution degree of the
sensors, the detector's noise, and the system's sampling rate. In
contrast, JAWS-3D records the movement of the whole mandible as
a rigid body, with 6 degrees of freedom, by means of extraorally
placed landmarks. The movement of a mandibular point is calcu-
lated by geometric reconstruction from the coordinates of the
extraoral landmarks. This computation is an additional source of
error; therefore, an analysis of the performance of JAWS-SD
requires not only a determination of the precision and accuracy
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with which a movement is recorded on the land-
marks but also knowledge of how precisely the
movement of the mandibular point can be esri-
mated. This error depends also upon the distance
between rhe recording sites and the mandibular
point." For instance, tbe error in measuring the
length of a hnear trajectory witb rhe first version
of JAWS-3D varied between 0.64% and 2.93%
and the error in recording its steepness ranged
between 0.62% and 6.45% when the distance
between selected point and landmarks increased
from 87 mm to 164 mm."

The aim of this study was to continue
Velkoborsky's investigation'''' by measuring the
noise and the precision wirh which a new version
of JAWS-3D can measure length, angles, and veloc-
iries under laboratory conditions. This new version
of the system has improved landmarks with
stronger light sources and more precise software
for coordinates reconsrruction and data analysis.

Each of rhe lightweight target frames (4.8 g
wires included] defines a jaw-related Lonrdinates
system (Fig 2). JAWS-3D records rhe head motion
from the position of rhe LEDs of the upper frame
and the combined motion of head and mandible
from the position of the LEDs of the lower frame.
Knowing the coordinates of a mandibular point in
the lower target coordinare system, the computer
can calculare the movement of this point in the
head-related coordinates system. The coordinates
of the mandibular poinc to the lower target frame
are recorded directly by rhe system by means of
specially designed, calibrated intraorai and extra-
oral poinrers bearing one or three LEDs. This
process is called preselection, and tbe chosen
point is called the preselected point. The compu-
tation of the coordinates of a preselected point is
done in less than 12 ms. The system's sampling
rate is 70 Hz."-^' Details are further discussed
else where. "•'"•™

Material and Methods

The JAWS-3D System

This optoelectronic system consists of rhree charge-
eoupled device (CCD) linear cameras rhat record
the position of six light-emitting diodes (LED] con-
nected ro the mandible and the maxilla. These are
mounted on two triangular rarget frames attached
ro rhe upper and the lower dentai arches by means
of custom-made metal splints (Fig 1].''̂  A specially
developed interface board in an IBM AT compati-
ble personal compurer drives the LEDs, generates
the cameras' timing signals, and preprocesses the
signals generated by the cameras. Each camera con-
tains a cylindrical lens, a one-dimensional CCD
optosensor array, and electronic circuitry. The one-
dimensional CCD optosensor arrays contained in
the cameras are mounted along the axes of an
orthogonal coordinate system. By means of the
cylindrical lens, each camera records one coordi-
nate of the position of rhe LEDs that are sequential-
ly fired by the interface. A maximum detector cir-
cuitry determines the location on eacb CCD sensor
of the cell most illuminated by the LED currently
fired. The spatial coordinates of the LEDs are com-
puted from the locations of the spots on the sensors
as wel! as from rhe fixed geometry and optical
properties of the system. The system allows linear
recordings of the LEDs' positions within a view
field of a cube with a side of 140 mm." The LED
coordinates are reconstructed by a local 16-bit
TMS9995 microprocessor in less than 1 ms.

Noise and Length Estimation

The system's noise was analyzed under static and
dynamic conditions, ie, with both target frames
immobile and with both target frames moving.
The setting for the dynamic condition is described
below. To test the noise and the precision of
JAWS-3D, a device to hold the reference target
frames and simulate a translatory movement had
ro be constructed (Fig 3). This device consisted of
a meral plate with tvi'o posts. The lefr posr was
connected by means of a high-precision cardanic
joint to a metal beam, whose right end (right joint)
was free to slide in an anreroposterior direction on
an inclined, sharp meral surface thar was 18.8 mm
long. To preselect the right joint center, a cone-
shaped hole with its apex located exactly in tbe
center of the metal beam was drilled at 10 mm
from its right end, ie, at tbe intersection berween
the beam and the edge of the inclined plane (Fig
4). The lower target frames were fixed bilaterally
by means of a cross-bar to an L-shaped har
attached to the moving beam. The upper frames
were fixed to the vertical posts so that the Z-axis
was vertical, the X-axis was horizontal, and the Y-
axis was parallel to the metal beam. No special
attempt was made to position the lower rarget
frame parallel to the upper one.

To analyze the system's noise under static condi-
tions, the posirions of the LED with coordinates
0/0/0 (lowest LED] and the right joint center were
computed from the signals recorded wirh the
device immobile for 10 seconds. The CCD cameras
were positioned firsr on rhe right and then on the
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fig 1 fAboi'e) Patient with the ref-
erence triangles fi.\ed to rhe maxilla
and mandible.

Fig 2 (Right) Coordinates of the
upper (x, y, z) and lower (u, v, w)
reference rriangle. ¡RN = reference
near joint; RF - reference far joint;
0/0/0 = coordinates of the lowest
LED.) (0/0/0)

left side of the device ar randomly chosen distances
of 253 (DI), 274 (D2), 277 (D3), and 305 mm
(D4) from the target frames. Therefore, the posi-
tion of the LED was computed four times and rhat
of the joint center eight times. The position of this
last point was preselected both with the frame on
the same, right side ("reference near") as well as
on the opposite, left side ¡"reference far") (Fig 5),
the u, V, and w coordinates being 12, 96, and -17
mm for the reference near setting and 24, 113, and
141 fot the reference far setting. Therefote, the
terms reference near and reference far refer to the
position of the joint center relative to the target
frames. For instance, the joint center was reference
near when its position was computed from the
information parameters of the target frames
mounted on the same side and reference far when
its position was calculated from the parameters of
rhe frames placed on the opposite left side. Re-
cordings with the cameras on both sides allowed
evaluation of the effect of the distance between
target frames and preselected point on the noise
level. The noise was defined as the standard de-

viation of the positions of the preselected point
over the 10 seconds.

To measure the precision with which JAWS-3D
calculates the length of a trajectory, the metal
beam was moved 10 times along the inclined
plane, from posterior to anterior (Fig 4). Mea-
surements were performed first with the CCD
cameras on the right side and thereafter on the left
side. Again, this allowed calculation of the mea-
surement precision as a function of the distance
target frames-preselected point. After each move-
ment, the computed trajectory was displayed on
the computer screen, the beginning and ending
were marked by means of the cursor, and the
trajectory length was calculated according to the
formula;

L =

Means and standard deviations were computed
for both reference near and reference fat measure-
ments.
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Fig 3 Simulator: 1. cárdame joint, 2, right joint, ,í. lower target frame, 4, upper target
frame, 5, lowest LED (coordinates 0/0/0), 6, L-shaped bar, 7. cross bar, 8, anterior pin to
support the L-sbaped bar.

Fig 4 Metal beam with cone-shaped holes to pteselect
the right joint center.

Fig S Preselection of the tight joint center by means of
a pointer (1) with fixed geometry. The pointer's tip (2)
IS inserted in the cone-shaped hole of the metal beam.
From tbe coordinates of the pointer's triangle relative to
tbose of the lower target frame, the computer calculates
the position of the pointer's tip.

Angle Measurement

For this experiment, another device had to be con-
strticted (Fig 6). A goniometer was attached to a
plastic panel by means of a hinge-axis passing
trough its center. One of the target frames was
attached to the goniometer, the other one to the
plastic panel. In the reference position (angle 0
degrees), the V-axis of the goniometer's target
frame was parallel to the X-axis of the panel's tar-

get frame. After placing the pane! parallel to the
XZ-plane of the CCD cameras, the positions of the
V-axis LHDs were preselected. Thereafter, the
goniometer was rorated from 0 to 90 degrees in
steps of 5 degrees. For each angle, the LED's
position was recorded during 5 s. From the mean
position of the LEDs over the 5 s, the computer
calculated the angle between the V- and X-axes of
the target frames.
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Stop

Fig 6 Graphic representation of the device for angle measurement. The goniometer could
rotate around the hinge-axis. One of the target frames was attached to the goniometer, the
other one to the panel. The computer calculated the angle between the V- and X-axes of the
target frames, which was varied between 0 to 90 degrees in steps of 5 degrees.

Velocity Measurement

These measurements were performed by means of
another device that generated linear movements
with smusoidal velocity (Fig 7). The device con-
sisted of an aluminum disc driven by a direct cur-
rent motor and a horizontally moving sled. The
sled's movement, which occurred parallel to the
system's X-axis, was achieved hy connecting its
vertical slotted har to the disc by means of a shaft
fixed in the radially oriented slot of the disc. By
varying the position of the shaft in the radial slot
and by applying different DC voltages to the
motor, the ampiittide and velocity of the sled's
movement could be changed. A code wheel fixed
to the disc's axis and an incremental optical
encoder allowed measurement of the disc's rotato-
ry frequency and computation of the maximum
velocity (in mm/s) reached hy the sled. To record
velocity, one target frame was mounted on the
pole above the disc and the other one on the sled's
vertical har. To analyze the noise under dynamic
conditions, both target frames were mounted on
the sled's vertical bar, so that they moved syn-
chtonously. For this last test, the computer calcu-
lated the standard deviation of the instantaneous
positions of the lowest LED (coordinates 0/0/0).

A total of 23 sets of velocity measurements were
performed for both tests hy incrementing the sled's
maximum velocity between 10 and 230 mm/s in

Fig 7 Generator of linear movetnents with smusoidal
velocity. 1. aluminum disc, 2. sled, 3. vertical slotted
bar. (Setting for velocity measurement,)

Steps of 10 mm/s. As the JAWS-3D system can
record movements for a maximum of 26 s at a
time, a minimum of 30 up to a maximum of 52
cycles per velocity setting were recorded. The
instantaneous velocities of the lowest LED (coordi-
nates 0/0/0) of the sled's target frame were calcu-
lated hy dividing the distance between conseeutive
points by the sample time of 14 ms. As the velocity
signal is more strongly affected by noise than the
position signal, a digital finite impulse response,
low-pass filter was used to suppress the noise. An
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optimum linear combination of nine values was
chosen, with coefficients calculated according to
the Parks-McGlellan method.'" A pass band fre-
quency of 5 Hz and a ripple of 0,1 dB, as well as a
stop band frequency of 20 Hz and ripple of 100
dB, were selected.

To analyze bow tbe noise is dependent on veloc-
ity, the filtered x component of the velocity was
subtracted from the unfiltered one for each veloci-
ty setting. The standard deviation of this resulting
signal was the noise of the velocity signal. The
noise of the system under dynamic conditions was
defined as the standard deviation of the instanta-
neous positions of the lowest LED. It was also cal-
culated for every tested velocity.

To study the correspondence degree between
actual and measured velocities the mean velocity
maximums were determined for each velocity set-
ting and differences were calculated.

Table 1 System's Static Noise (mm) Along the x,
y, and z Coordinates, Calculated as Standard
Deviations of the Position Values of the Lowest
LED (Coordinates 0/0/0) and the Right Simulator
Joint (RJ) Recorded During 10 s With Landmarks
Mounted on the Ipsilateral Side (ipsi) and on the
Contralateral Side (contra)

Position

LED,
LED,
LED,

RJ, dps!)
RJ, <ipsi>
RJ,(ipsi)

RJ, (contra)
RJ, (contra!)
RJ, (cortra)

253 mm

0 02
0 03
0.02

0 02
0 04
0 03

0 14
0.12
0.30

Recording

274 mm

0.02
0,03
0.04

0 02
0 04
0.04

0.15
0,12
0,31

distance

277 mm

0.01
0,03
0,03

0 02
0.04
0 03

015
0,12
0,30

305 mm

0,01

0.02
0.03

0.02
0 04

0 03

0 18
0,14
0,34

Results

Noise

The noise level recorded under static conditions at
the lowest LED varied between 0.01 and 0.04 mm.
That of the center of the right joint varied between
0.02 and 0.04 mm for reference near measure-
ments and between 0,12 and 0,34 mm for refer-
ence far measurements (Table 1). Under dynamic
conditions, the mean and standard deviation of the
noise level for the 22 tested velocities was 0.17 ±
0,05 mm (range 0,05 to 0,35 mm).

Length of Trajectories

The error in computing the length of the trajectory
{actual length IS,8 mm) was greater when the pre-
selected point was on the reference far side than
when it was on the reference near side. On the
average, the calculated length of the trajectory was
18,78 ± 0.07 mm (reiative error 0.11%) for the
reference near side and 18,55 ± 0.23 mm (relative
error 1,33%) for the reference far side (Table 2),

Angles Measurement

The calculated values were very close to the actual
ones, the difference varying between 0.1 and 0.7
degrees (mean and SD = 0,37 ± 0,22 degrees), Tbe
correlation coefficient between actual and calcu-
lated values was r' = 1,00 (Fig 8).

Table 2 Mean Length ± SD and Relative Error
of Right Simulator Joint Trajectories Recorded
With Reference Triangles Mounted on Ipsilateral
and Gontralateral Side

Triangles on

Ipsilateral side Contralateral side
Length (mm)

Relative error C%3
18 78 ± 0 07

0,11
18 55 + 0,23

1.33

Actual trajectory lengSh 18.8 r

Velocity Measurement

The noise values for each selected maximum
velocity were normally distributed with mean
values smaller than 0,005 mm/s. Their standard
deviations increased with increasing velocity, the
values ranging between 3,97 mm/s at the speed of
20 mm/s and 19,03 mm/s at the speed of 210
mm/s (Eig 9),

A good correspondence between the velocity
maximums of the actual and calculated velocities
was found for velocities up to 80 mm/s, with a
mean discrepancy of 3 mm/s. Eor velocities above
80 mm/s, this discrepancy increased to 26 mm/s at
the velocity of 230 mm/s (Fig 10),

Discussion

This study showed that the measurement error
increased as the distance betvî een the selected
point and the LEDs increased, which confirmed
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Fig 8 Relationship between measured angles and actu-
al values. The solid line represents rhe linear regression
(r- = 1.00) and each dot reptesenrs rhe angle computed
from the mean position of the LEDs over 5 s.
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Fig 9 Relarionship between the recorded noise in mm/s
vs maximurn velocity. The sudden noise increase atound
80 to 90 mm/s was most likely caused by an increase in
the amplitude of the vibration of the rriangles as well as
by mechanical resonances.

rhe results by Velkoborsky.'" Comparison of these
results wirh those in the present study indicates
an improvement in the performance of rhe new
system. The position of the lowest LED was
recorded in the previous study with a noise level of
0.09 mm, which was more than rwice as large as
in rhe present study (0.04 mm]. Also, rhe error in
the computarion of the lengrh of a rrajectory was
larger in the Velkoborsky study, in which it varied
berween 0.64% (reference near] and 2.93% (refer-
ence far). The corresponding values in the present
study were 0.11% and 1.33%. The distance-
dependent increase of the measurement error is
mainly due to the imprecision with which the LED
position is recorded."" The CCD sensor regisrers
rhe LED posirion by detecting the peak value of
the light signal emitted. As tins has a bell-shaped
curve, there is an uncertainty in tbe re construed on
of the preselected point. This phenomenon is
explained in a simplified, rwo-dimensional manner
in Fig 11. In this model, jri_which the distance CO
is five times larger than AO, the error in the com-
putation of point C would be ± 0.35 mm, being
the theoretical maximum error in the determina-
tion of the posirion of an LED ± 0.07 mm.**

The error in the calculation of the length of a
trajectory increased from 0.11% for reference near

300
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E. 200

..£•

1 150
T3

50

Q
y

/
y

y
y

y

10 30 50 70 90 110 130 15017Q19Q21D230
Aetuai veiocity (mm/s)

Fig 10 Relationship between the measuted maximum
velocities and rhe actual maximum velocities. Each dot
represents the mean value of the measured maximum
velocities. The standard deviations are so small that
their represenrarion mostly falls within the dot size.
Velocities up to SO mm/s were measured with quite
good precision, rhe mean discrepancy being of 3 mm/s.
The measurement error increased up to 26 mm/s for a
velocity of 230 mm/s.
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Fig 11 Two-dimensional model explaining the increase of the measutement error as function of the distance target
ftame-preselected point. The distance-dependent increase of the measurement error is mainly due to the imprecision
with which the LED position is recorded. In this model, in which the distance CO is five times larger than AO, the error
in the computation of a point C would he of ± 0.35 mm, being the theoretical maximum error in the determination of
the position of an LED + 0.07 mm.

to 1.33% for reference far measurements. From a
clinical standpoint, the larger error is acceptable.
On the other hand as the noise increases with the
distance target ftame-preselected point, a reference
far trajectory will always be less smooth than a
reference near one. Therefore, irregularities in a
reference far trajectory, eg, of a condylar path, can
be inherent to the method and not have a biologi-
cal meaning. Thus, movement irregularities can be
diagnosed oniy from reference near measurements.

JAWS-3D calculated angles almost perfectly.
The largest error was 0.7 degrees, which is negligi-
ble for clinical purposes. These results cannot be
compared with those by Velkoborsky''' because of
methodological differences.

This optoelectronic system computes trajectories
in a head-related coordinate system. The upper
target frame iS used not only as a reference system,
but also to compensate for head movements, so
that the patient's head does not have to be immo-
bilized during recordings. It does not even need to
be leaned against the headrest. The mean noise
recorded under dynamic conditions (when the
upper target frame was also moving, with veloci-
ties varying hetween 10 mm/s and 230 mm/s) was
0.17 mm. Thus, movements are well compensated,
confirming that the patient's head does not have ro
be immobilized when recording jaw movements on
the teference near side.

Velocities up to 80 mm/s were measured with
quite good precision, the mean discrepancy being 3
mm/s. The measurement error increased to 26
mm/s for a velocity of 230 mm/s. This was also the

case for the velocity noise. This phenomenon is
partially due to the sequential firing of the LEDs,
which makes it impossible to record simultaneous-
ly the position of all diodes. A noise level of 3.97
mm/s for an actual velocity of 20 mm/s may
appear as disproportionate. However, the quanti-
zation error itself produces a noise in the velocity
signal of up to 5 mm/s, being the theoretical reso-
lution of the system 0.07 mm and the time resolu-
tion 14 ms (0.07 mm/14 ms = 5 mtn/s). The sud-
den noise increase around 80 to 90 mm/s was most
likely caused by an increase in the amplitude of the
vibration of the triangles.

Comparison of our data with those of other
recording systems is impossible because accuracy
data were reported only for devices that record the
movement of a single mandibuiar point."""*" For
the other systems recording the movement of the
whole mandihie, only the precision degree at the
sensor side was reported.'

The small error of JAWS-3D in recording refer-
ence near mandibuiar points together with its very
low invasiveness degree warrants for its use in clin-
ical research.™"'"™ However a possible limiting fac-
tor of the system is the sampling frequency of 70
Hz, which is given by the LEDs' switching time
and hy the duration of the computation of the
coordinates of the preselected point. Thus, very
quick events happening in a 14-ms time window
between two sample times might be lost. Never-
theless the optimum sampling frequency for jaw
movement recording with 6 degrees of freedom
has yet to be defined.
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To hetter understand joint biomechanics, it is
necessary to analyze the movement of the whole
condylar surface within the fossa and not only the
path of a condylar point without reference to the
fossa, as it is normally done. The introduction of
MRI allows a noninvasive, three-dimensional
reconstruction of condyle and fossa. Research is in
progress to combine three-dimensional joint recon-
structions with jaw motion data obtained with
JAWS-3D to analyze the movement of the whole
condyle.*' The analysis of how the three-dimen-
sional joint space varies during movements may
allow a better understanding of the disc function
undet normal as well as pathologic conditions.
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Resumen

Precisión dei sistema de rastreo mandibular JAWS-3D

Ei propósito de este estudio fue el de medir en un laboratorio, el
nivel dei sonido del sistema de rastreo mandibular optoeleo-
trónico JAWS-3D, ei cual registra el movimiento de toda ia
mandibuia desde guías de referencia coiocadas e>:t rao raímente
También, se efectuó una evaluación de su precisión para medir
posiciones, ánguios y velocidades. Los resultados demues-
traron que la precisión del sistema JAWS-3D disminuyó cuando
la distancia entre ei punto registrado y el punto de referencia
extraorai aumentó. El curso de un pjnto cercano a ias guias de
referencia fue estimado oon un error dei 0.11 %. mientras que ei
error aumentó a 1.33% cuando ei punto estaba iejos de éstas.
Ei error máximo en el cómputo del ángulo fue de 0.7%. Las
veiocidades caicuiadas por ei sistema JAWS-3D corre,
spondieron fieimente a las efectivas- un error (medial de 3
mm/s para las veiocidades hasta de 80 mm/s. Subsecuen.
temente, ei error aumentó hasta alcanzar 26 mm/s a una velooi-
dadde2i0mm/s.

Zusammenfassung

Genauigkeit des Systems JAWS-3D Zur Aufîeichung
von Unterkeiferbewegungen

Das opto-elektronische System JAWS.3D berechnet die
Bewegung des ganzen Unterkiefers aus der Lage von extraorai
plazierten Referenzen. Ziel dieser Studie virar die Messung im
Labor von Messrauscfien und -genauigkeit des Systems bei der
Bereeinnung von Positionen, Winkeln und Geschwindigkeiten.
Die Resultate zeigen, dass die Genauigkeit von JAWS.3D ab-
nimmt, wenn die Distanz zwischen dem untersuchten Punkt und
den Referenzen zunimmt Tatsachiicii war der Fehler bei der
Aufzeichnung von Trajektorien 0 11 % fur einen referenznalien
und 1 33% fur einen referenzfernen Punkt Der grosste Fehler
bei der Bestimmung von Winkeln war 0.7". Die vom JAWS-30
gemessenen Geschwindigkeiten bis ajf 80 mm/s entsprachen
sehr gut den Soiiwerten mit einem Durohsohnittsfehier von 3
mm/s. Fur höhere Geschwindigkeiten nahm die Ungenauigkeit
bis auf 26 mm/s bei 210 mm/s zu.
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